Creativity is for Everyone
A creative challenge that everyone can take part in!

March Creative Challenge
In this document I am sharing different artists work in different styles and I have also made a
short YouTube video where I will demonstrate some artforms you might like to try. If you are
stuck for ideas you can email me at caris.Jackson@yahoo.co.uk and I will do my best to help
get you started.

What kind of work can I submit?
You can do drawing & painting, digital design, model-making, write a song or poem, create a
dance, character or logo design, t-shirt/clothing design, creative make-up or hair, cosplay
design, print-making, photography, sculpture, cartooning, any kind of crafts, card-making,
collage, textiles, fashion, handmade books and graphic novels, needle craft and mixed media or
anything else creative you can think of!

What do I need to do?
You can respond to the theme in which ever art form/creative way you wish. Please email clear
photographs of your work (or a video if it is a song or dance) before the deadline and add a few
words to explain how your work was inspired by the theme. We have a different guest judge
each month to award prizes for the most creative work and you will be notified via email if you
have won a voucher.

This month’s theme is

CONNECTION!
Here is some
artwork about
Connection

Caroline made
an imaginative
piece of art
about chatting
and drinking tea
with friends in a
zoom meeting.
She combined
drawing with
patterned paper
and words cut
from newspaper.

Scribble hands
Michael Volpicelli

This abstract
painting by Wassily
Kandinsky is called
‘Clear Connection’.
He attempted to
paint music and the
sounds of colour.

The piece
above is titled
‘Connection’
by Ameris
Grapa.
Joined up faces
by the
RedFinch Print.

Here are some ways you can be creative on
the theme of Connection ….
Draw onto old maps or phone
book pages – maps connect
one place to another; phone
books connect peoples
names and where they live
Ed
Fairburn
draws
faces
onto
maps.

Connecting dots like this
painting by Minjung Kim

Take a line for a walk by drawing
overlapping lines onto paper then
colouring in or drawing patterns into the
shapes that have been created.

Design a jigsaw
with connecting
pieces.

Competition!

Send photos or videos of your work to no later than March 30th.
Add a few lines explaining your artwork. This could be what inspired you,
what materials you used or what it is about.
Young Carers email work to karen.corden@telfordcarers.org.uk
IASS email work to maria@iass.org.uk
Remember that you can enter as many different artworks or creative
Responses as you like Good luck!

Link to my video with more creative ideas https://youtu.be/1AwPtbaiHYg

